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The Selectmen charge themselves as follows:
Cash in the hands of the Treasurer, March 5, 1861,.
$81 00
Outstanding taxes TOP LOOT .'. Mie macsevintrente
tote ot
15 15
LATS ee. Meare te cea
LA
22 46
oe
ve 1859, Ware > hte ane OSIe asa ota
194 18
os
Ser LOU lrs, seers sata emerk erie! vill 301 96
State, county, town, school and school house tax,.... 5064 68
POETCTION GANG ea c'n ete vise sila sare ee wreeieleietee 210 98
maceived Literary Hand son? So. ayes > interAe 126 30
FUANYOAC CAXs.

«¢

are sew oheun ote, Ob.g: Ate oe SE

499. 00

County of Merrimack, for paupers, ......

210 50

ce
Of the Lown of Wanner sits...
abeln os Gotistd's
8 14
‘Sreeifor use Of Lown Hal. wes...
sian adeiets fe 11 50
S65) Of liquor A Seb stiaaies dite +iclaiciiayy
aSE »Khe
12 00
‘¢
of Mitchel Gilmore, for soldiers,.........
500 00
“
6of H. A. Sweatt, for soldiers,,.......5..
400 00
SSP TOM LOWE AITH, ¢ dies dstsvate'a'n’=
beuyt leva Bens
15 00

$7722 80
Which is accounted for as follows:

Outstanding Claims.
Paid White & Richardson, .:).,04 o:43 ano a bfeein'd
Luther M. Knight, services,..... pls
SDoebee ag
S...B.. Kelley, SOrvaces shovissecur
sdiseer >,1levees ah.
William I’. Thompson,....-......5. Batic itt’.
Hiram, PIG: Thott ssciaiv kl<Min wes seit e020 os
Pera OOS as vysvete
cittete tek etete ohana

Poh So Tower i. sie ace exited om etek Frew ee
Wn. P. Kelley, CHB DADS wp iba
iv aides
Hi. B. Colby, for plank, oo, auaswies oearesoed, ped
B. C. Stephens, breaking roads,.........+++.
John 8. Jewell, for plank,.. 2... 01 eceuee
onl
Wm. Twombly, on account of small pox,.......

$2 33
20 00
20 00
2 08
bY’.
1 00
4 00
25
16 48
Pre
5 16

30 00

Paid Nelson SW, Avlopsiees o10:.° sta 6.90 haete elie oe OO
Herrick Aiken, work on road,.....esssececes
EK. G. Wallace, breaking foad,.......0.+2..0
David Clark, breaking road,...... es et
Ao). Himt, damages,
.tes% <efains\
a sa eine
Wi. Fluntoon, damage a8 65... its seeped s
Charles C. Cross, for road,.........0-00e0e.
Charles H. Clark, for breaking road, ........
George G. Wardsworth, for breaking road,.....
M. M. Burbank, outstanding school money, Dis-

trict No. 3y;allot

aspavGancaill.
ounodo. canes

P. B. Cogswell, printing reports 1861,........
Titus H. Wardsworth, breaking roads,........
Joseph Hill, damage on sleigh,.............
Time and expense to Concord with reports,....
John 8. Jewell, for'Geo. Hallj............6..

Town Expenses.
Paid Morrill & Silsby, for book,..... SEPBST
i Wie Bandore. sha dts + se bce ee meee
J. H. Gilley, work on “Lown Hall,. 0.0... 6...
Tho. D. Little, rannmg town line,..........4.
Frank ©. Wardsworth, Town Clerk,..........
Pike ir Barnards. ... eyc,- bs sq ty acne Peng
po ie
B. M. Prescott, care of fire engine,..........
B. We Baborn

ees oo ee Oe

eee

se

ee ee

Wm.-T. Savage, Supt. School Committee,.....
A. A. Smith, Supt. School Committee,.......
Ira Greeley,. .... 2 5.8% Go: 25, 90s, DDE
O. B. Davis, board of Selectmen and horses,...

O. B. Davis, collecting taxes 1860,..........
J. F. Daniell & Son, for books,............6Finginé MEN,i 46.345 a wee eek MORI, Ae, Hy
P. B. Cogswell, printing check list,:.........
8. E. Bickford, services as Town Clerk,.......

Jasper H. Cilley, care of Town Hall and Town
Clocks isicv assess. sehassissssateeeieeta
Interest: to Citizen’s -Bank; se ee eee TUS
O. B. Davis, collecting taxes 1861,..........

Stephen Gerrish, services as Selectman,.......
Wallace Burleigh,
Px
debi
mae hs biSE
John W. Sweatt,
iS
FeIOD
UO Oe. ae

fom)c—)
pt
bo

fap)

Co
OHA
Qe
WORF
BD
DOR

5
Paid Time and expense of Com. on soldier’s families,.
Stephen Gerrish; Treasurers fo...
«0. 5.00 o'e 0%

Time and expense to Concord with R. RB. returns,
Boscawen on ace’t of pauper,
Loudon,

ch

Hill,

66

14

Hill,

66

‘“

Expense to Hill, on account of pauper,........
Time and expense to North Sanbornton on acCOU OD PAUPEL {As fae . dalierec.e'6
econ ates hs
Time and expense to Northfield, on account. of
PANU
ticle Metta tie MES chao, «0,5 sanRiWioveh
Time and expense to Canterbury on Shaw case,.
Time and expense to Concord for county pauper,
Taking affidavits of county paupers,..........
Time and expense after Railroad money,
Time and expense after Literary Fund,.......
John W. Sweatt, for board of Selectmen and
,@eveee

NOSSeaa Ms

amet ia ca cadets hs ok Cae the eas

Expense taking inventory,
Auditor,

»oe@eenreeetmneseeeeeeee?é

Roads and Bridges.

Paid White & Richardson, oil for Federal bridge,..
me aAbel Moril, Work On F0dd,0, «acne
sein erey of
Nelson M. Morse, work on ‘bridge, ot. 4 oe. 9 kat Mite
Rand & Osgood, repairs on Sanborn bridge,....
D. Gilchrist & Co., lanterns and oil for Federal
DRELS Ms Hewes sh Sh WEY te o's eee ae 8 ees
Joseph Smith, for bridge. plank, io. ss sn tere Qe
Harrison Hancock, stone for CAUSEWAY, sees aeee
Samuel Haynes, work on MORO, et eetsalarata ei a0
Simeon K. Brown, work on bridge, ..........
John H. Rowell, lanterns for bridge,.........
Albert G. Morrison, for bridge plank,
Aw Ds Wrosty bretking -roadsy ci."
45 o's'ets «sig»
Benj: SaHahsocky for tuber aes Saeed
ee 8
Hiram Fifield, lighting Federal bridge,
John N. Sweatt, oil for Federal bridge,........
Rand & Osgood, moving strings, &c.,on Sanborn
DERGGS Sdetras, 6ti6, cere Mele, AeMIvia Wn:dhssev ctabetele,
John G. Carleton, for clasps on Sanborn bridge,.

T 50
6 78

6
Paid John, Colling, work;on' rogdsyui4
ss yes aw he's $2
Elmer French, breaking roads,.......... ‘eb
3
Joseph Sweatt, work on roads,.......+++ Aad
4
Sargent Bennbtt, breakin geroadey.. 3.0 aesoss
2
Nehemiah Wright, work on roads, erga Lawr eatin
3
David S. Bachelder, work on bridge,.........
1
Hy, ade Colby, for tridge. DRAK yayss's
aie's scams visi 114
Hazen H. Call, breaking, pO8ds.. ine» 16+ 21 200.40
Francis Shaw, breaking roads,.....0+.eesseeee
17
Francis Shaw, bridge plank,.......... sas ps at
3

70
28

50
88
20
50
79
O4
17
84

Samuel Hosley, breaking roads,........+. at

2 60

Wm. W. Hancock, work on roads,...........
Wm. 8. Norton, work on roads,.........6...

3 00
4 00

Vincent M. Sanborn, breaking roads,...... ae

6 03

Reuben E. Beckman, work on roads,.........

2 50

NEV OL THO Fiver yale ws: Mey. as eee eee ee
Jacob D. Sanborn, breaking roads,........+..

T 00
14 30

Rand &. Osgood, removing stone from the chanJ Oh UC WIS, WORK. OD) TOES.

uhdisis c's sere ob aigte

Stephen Gerrish, on Sanborn bridge,.........
Stephen Gerrish, breaking roads,..... yo acs silat

5 00

12 00
3 00
$667 381

External

Poor.

Paid D. Gilchrist & Co., for Nath’] Bean,.........
George A. Calef, for board of Alfred F. Calef,..
D. H. Clement, for board of Anna Sanborn,...
City of Manchester for Mrs. Morrill and Mrs.
TEED
WH Nee Sik lonn cle ss Mes) CAM te WIE dey. aka
John W. Sweatt, for Peter Bresette and J. B.
CAV, Mesie tialsla’ So he dG sa ce
vai ee ae
Huse & Blake, for Ash family,..... R aERS achat

$e 31
10 00
37 25

White & Richardson, for Mrs. Caleb Brown,..
White & Richardson, for Noah Flanders,......
John H. Rowell, for Nath’] Bean,...........John Pettengill, for board of Taylor child,.....
Stephen Gerrish, for Alfred F’. Calef,..........
JOnDARV Sweatt. sci «Meus
ets mua aieshee lees
Stephen Gerrish, for Wm. Clark and Mrs, KenDO UM
Ga
aad aroo MEMS LURID: € tee eccce incaseisBie
Liewis BUS
cs fexia's.« «iii heal ale ka eu nee
J. F. Daniel & Son, for Mrs. ©. Brown, sss aaahut
Leonard Gerrish, for John Ash,.,..........-

3 78
8 14
1 50

7 00

5 438
12 52

5 00
8 00
5 384
3
3
i
6

87
88
OD
05

7
Paid H. W. Brockway, for Alfred Calef,..........

$1 00

D. Gilchrist & Co., for Daniel Huntoon,......
John W. Sweatt, for Daniel Huntoon,........

3 24
1 02

J. H. Cilley, for Daniel Huntoon,...... .....
J. F. Daniel.& Son, for Hannah Brown,.......

4 00
4 00
$1389 84

County. Paupers.
Paid James Danforth, for board of Susan Austin,....
Luther M. Knight, for Ash family,...........
Eben. Fellows, for board of Sallie Gove,......

S. B. Kelley, for Susan Austin,......... oo
S. B. Kelley, for Sophia Cogswell,...........
White & Richardson, for Betsey Ash, ies vila)ofa

D. Gilchrist & Co.,
Geo. G. Wardsworth,
Geo. E. Spencer,
N. H. Sanborn,
J. F. Daniell &. Son,

$8
2,
a
sf

ee
es
et
‘

$10 62
8 50
52 00

tipo 00
T 25
6 88
4
4
33
8
10

38
82
50
11
00

$160 56

State, County and School House Tax.
Paid etate tax, 3. opie tonite <a Belle patessiokd +:aa.s $392 70
ROTAX
ss. tomrritne deltas: time eoatts Sas 1088 06

School house tax in Dist. No. AD ia iatedill
«SUE ariehn 100 00

$1880 76
76
School Tax for 1861.

ATE ISUHMC UTD SLs « sieve ets dace «as ae 6 se ceentrh ems $169 82
Dash alstate! lay Aa, an <aplad bp an
pbs Mea
PY Pegg RCQIERE te A ae aA ral AE 485 33
POE NNW e Mates Mata teaetals witnts old's
82 T5
Dara casi bens Gash ae sete oak 110 538
Gyre te ee deele EO £0 RIBDE 0%
69 44
Ty 35 see
Me SONG IRTD OG,
22 14
eer
elnt ale,aaah Oeeacls te:tae os
T1 02
BED ive fae Getas meate cattce a testes
T1 58
10st scores ets AUT TOE.
390 92
114Bete ge {PRS
EADS E shomal 45-8
63 67
es
nie ae | RST bie Side Ss «are
37 05

$1673 82

8
Poor Farm.
Paid D; Gilchrist & Cojo. saa.
ae! Moawe. nl.
S. W. Stone & Co., for robes for Mrs. Brown and
Polly Quimbiygonts
2 6G
Th, aici, Oe Losiane
Wm. F. Thompson, sawing shingle, ..........
beter, Collings for thay, Gab hin «deinen
pices. =si2's
John Shaw, . dwn ese Bs (URW GES Ys ote Dodesortp
John 8. Peveire, for Jackson family, .........
K. R. Heath, for pants for John P. Clark,.....
Insurance’ aSsOSSMent, the S eA. a's ots Le ters pies ots
John ‘Peveire;dyering '‘ceave J
10%, BESee
John Wi Sweatty ss
ee ee
eae
White ‘& ‘Richardson;.'\"at'./.
P2000" 28, OPO ss
©. & ECs Stones’, 2... 9. 2 RI, 2,9
Hiram Fifield, work on harness,........0000¢
Wm. Cross, 2d, digging grave for Polly Quimby,
John G. Carleton, blacksmith work,..........
John’ HRowell,..
wi. Bes ciaee sae CUES EL
HB. Colby, saw: Dilly. Be fl 200 2 GENE
OB: Dawid WOr i gs Biles veseeps gms, ecoemis a,
Wm. W. Hancock, coffin for Jackson child,
J. H. Cilley, coffin for Polly Quimby,.......%.
Dearie 8. TCA E., stay» «Mb «sca e ys ac lew tate
John S. Peveire, Overseer Poor Farm,........

John 8. Peveire, pasturing sheep,..........5Harvey N. Ingalls, for worky:

0. OS 8. en

$15 76

3 99
3 57
30 00
1 60
12 00

4 00
4
2
1
13

05
00
60
54
59
Td
1 25
5 81
BS

3
T
3
4
T1
213
T
10

52
50
50
00
52
00
00
00

$438 83
Statement of Poor Farm, 1861-2.

davpplory fOr USO1s. rc...
Blew ss cote $1069 25
Sundry bills, including Warden’s salary,.. 4388 33
——— $1507 08
dsiventbry for TBB2Zi ae, 5. Bites comesdae 16
Received for board of county paupers,..
62 00
Received for difference between oxen,.....

15 00
——— $1127 16

Hixpetises (fi the Poor Farm jn). y wie eG bi. erdela ss $379 92
Abatement of taxes, 1859,..cc.eseeeee®
$64 35
6% +»1860, chess ie whe a we
21 99
i
eral
el Ey. rasa
62 79

Outstanding taxes for 1857, .....-..-05
¥
ds
4

sé
6
b

815 15

LISS 5. 47. erat eh,
9 93
POSGSS, 7. Pearce s 88 36
T8603...
Les
644 18
—
plot 62

Non-resident highway receipts, ..... 0... ec

ee eens $30 63

Incidental Hxpenses.
Paid A. K. Moore, damage on horse and
RAIS yok We Rew Gea ale.’ Nabe gh'n« $135 84
Referees on Shaw case,.........068 Td
L.-M. Knight, witness in Shaw case,..
50
Charles Martin, witness on Shaw case, 50
B. F. Barnard, damage on wagon,....
15 00
A wk) (Moores: Yaar ds Bop easton «
5 00
Ponathane el’. Sanborn. . sige » Steaks
dio
13 89
—
$179 48

Outstanding Notes.

BURY abOALOM arcs: waist Wek, Metra esate talS,oa ats
Mba MM vencOety, «sues
heck cans ee My
te Wretay rte
UUW IME SIALOGLOE.| . "to 0's o's msguste» Gere eles crue were ss
PML VEALEDD. rectslereis's stasis «Mere de ot in es Bie a
EUS Alpin. c's. vis eiciefe aarti MN
e's Rice shame
Reto SCUINOLRg ey ke ka ce els Rai
este a Aates
a

IUCRULM ns Shia

UN

atta here

ae os eee

eee est

OR Riess tates One oo tie's 6 dns he's eee

tere Ct aUDI sd, «ic eitsietnia® 4 Mois « om erates aoe cyte
IPOrOGG CARTUALG ys\arcre' asic e ecto - ace oa cet teers wae

$317
1266
1075
1200
400
900

08
50
00
00
00
00
400 00

364 63
250 00
462 34

$6235 55
Soldiers and Soldier's Families.
Paid Daniel Barnard, by order of the town, .......
$49 47
ETCOMEE COATIDOLNGS oan haem pencils ams ae” tally: alt
26 00
Pee eecg CuO eee rites Penis sre ee eta sod We eas
38 00
Charles H. Sanborn,....... Se
he eatery
yess
15 00
DAMES ne OUCls cathe ta ents <fice seht rant eae
15 00
Prac IETOLOr Ce crete conse oie hareeat tates care)
15 00
Bra ie INGE TOW iar
tater te ate nitrate ee
16 00:
Were: EMMIS? MARC acta
atc ey esWie us ait 85 39
Wirdasmaneie LOG, hu wes site MN ss ars ta’ & auncilg
8 00

Mrs. Hannah Bruce,..... Mies

eer ela ye pit »»

48 20

10
Paid Mrs. Milo Whitney,.......... SaFe gis pedopend heath,

sana

Mrs.Qholty Fe ikinto ss, . aie sc mriehee iminnesu wsloner ae
Mrs.:Almira Rowe;; . he... Ope Gn Wee

48 00
48 00

MresDudlay
Mts; -Bengie
Mrsy Nellie
Mrs. Frank

47
20
20
20
78

Colby, ) S20:
Solby, 2. Wes
Togalls.©% . Gays
©. Wadsworth,:.
Mre. Moses Avani es airs

Augustys Sanders).

. GB Pee
i Sees ee
ae Y os
Shaw
ha eek
2.0.0. 0.000003 205
8,oe a, Sadan cae

\ ae Pe Peer,
ton eid

00
00
00
00
68

15 00
$644 74

RECAPITULATION.
The amount received of the Treasurer,............ $7722 80

Which is accounted for as follows :

Paid outstanding claims,...
4.0... 0000.0 $332 88
LayT sOXDENEGS:s ois « oe ce si Rees o's 493 43
Heads and bridges,

. Mm. iWa des oe

667 31

MAEOLUIANy IDO s,s 50’ + Me v0 ae eee tes . 189 84
ASOUDGY OAUPENSs... a.» Wise + cme s 6 on
160 56
SELGO TAN CIAR TCI: oes
Men attire
392 70
ASOUTUVIRAK, ble bien 0 +o Aten ee eee eens - 1088 06
School house tax, District No. 10,....
100 00
pchool, tage: Sais, ot). Awe ee tee 1673 82
GPR AIT 4 aisles. Mes o's pie eee
438 83
Abatement of taxes, 1859,..........
64 35
i
Sid
LORIN ies as etki
ZL 99
2
Shs
1 OE RAN AGM
62 79
Outstanding taxes for 1857,........
15 15
4
HS
BBO OS am says
Ba
4
re
BS Dhak
wiashes
88 386
ie
BO Lees ee uate 644 18

Non-resident highway receipts,......
Incidental expense, . fh... sees ees
Soldiers and soldier’s families,.......

30 63
179. 48
644 74
——— $7249 03°

Cash in the hands of the Treasurer,....... baaia.& >

eT

11
Note against H. N. Ingalls and J. S. Peveire, Feb.

15, 1862, eer

CoyCActa ane yt ste! ont

Due ae Mie town’ Of, Andover...

Miata ay,ee sy $680 00

shee a a cicralee
atas

4 00

Pe SOG SUPpore, OF PAUPery we oii. os sila a oelee ds 'niale’e

8 26

Hooda mn the. Town Treagury sess + ss eed cmmesines $1166 03
All of which is respectfully submitted.
STEPHEN GERRISH,
Selectmen
WALLACE BURLEIGH,
of
JOHN W. SWEATT,
) Franklin.

The Auditor of Accounts for the year ending March 6, 1862,
for the town of Franklin, has carefully examined the foregoing
accounts, and find them correctly cast and properly vouched.
JOHN

H. ROWELL,

Auditor.

Liquor Agency.
The amountof liquor on hand, June 11,1861, $97 00
Received for sales of liquor,............
354 17
,
———— $451 17
Paid for liquor, including sundry bills,.... $894 17
PUMCTIEC EMAL 5.c'c ete oers:d'Wuete’s
oe tt
45 00
$439 17
Profits for the COW Petes
MSs eels cpa aaearats

$12 00

Inmates of Alms House, and ages, Mareh 5, 1862.
Ti a HE ea
GocbedaneuMlorrilbs sve oS dleogee 23
atlantis ssa.)
«alewigs 66 | Hannah Whicher, ...... ¢
Betsy Danforth,......... 76 | Rosina Sanborn,.........47

8

SUPERINTENDING

SCHOOL

COMMITTEE’S REPORT.

The Superintending School Committee of the town of Franklin
submit their Report for the year ending March, 1862 :—
The sum raised by town tax for the support of schools for the
year was $1400. The appropriation from the Lterary Fund was
$136.35;

and that made

from the Railroad tax was $109.37;

amounting in all to $1645.72. In addition to this, District No.
3 has expended the sum of $100, (from funds not expended in the
past,) to increase the High School privileges of its scholars, and
$152.26 have been paid by citizens of other districts for tuition,
in the Academy.
<A large sum also has been paid for the education of our children, in Schools and Colleges abroad.
The whole number of scholars, of four years of age and upwards, who have attended the public schools for two weeks or
more is 441; 218 males and 223 females.
‘The aggregate average
attendance was 274.
q
Mr. Smith has had special supervision of the schools in Districts No. 1, 2, 4, 5 and 8; and Mr. Savage in Districts No. 6, 7,
9,11 and 12. The schools in Disteict No. 3, for a part of the
year, and those in No. 10, for the entire year, have been in charge
of Committees appointed by those Districts respectively ; and the
returns from them will be found incorporated, in their appropriate
places, in this Report. The following is a detailed account of the
schools :-—

District No. 1. Swmmer Term of 138 weeks was taught by
Miss Martua J. Frrierp.
Whole number of scholars, 28; average attendance, 22. At the beginning of the school, there was
manifest on the part of the teacher a desire to do her work with
fidelity ; at the close, it was apparent she still maintained that
desire, in the face of all discouragements.
The result was visible
in the progress and quiet behavior of the schools. The Report

shows a large amount (89) of tardiness, and a large number (100)
of dismissals. This accounts for the most prominent defect observed in the school, at its close, viz: want of uniformity in ad-

'

14

vancement. The school was well classified at the beginning ; but
at the close, many scholars were found to have made little progress
in these classes, and as a result others were somewhat hindered.
No skill in the teacher can ever make up for such destructive
habits, in which scholars are sometimes indulged by their parents.
Winter Term, of 12 weeks, was taught by Mr. Cartos ALLEN.
Whole

number

of scholars,

30; average

attendance,

24.

This

school seemed to the committee, remarkable for the quiet, good
order, and respectful behavior. But two other conditions are necessary, to have a profitable school. One is that the teacher have
the ability to direct the pupil what to do, and the other is that the
pupil be punctual and constant at school. The former of these
conditions, the district was so fortunate as to find fully met by their
teacher. It is a pity to say that the latter was not met by the
patrons, as it should have been. This was the principal hindrance
to the complete success of the school.
.
District No. 2. Summer Term, Miss Mary S. Suaw, Teacher. Length of school, 10 1-2 weeks ; whole number of pupils, 16 ;
average attendance, 13. ‘The teacher reports this as a ‘“‘ quiet
and pleasant term,” and this your Committee could endorse.
Much attention was paid to reading and spelling, and in this at
least the school showed a marked progress.
Winter Term, of 14 weeks, was taught by Mrs. Jutra A. Suaw.
Number of scholars, 28; average attendance, 24. Mrs. Shaw,

having taught in this school several terms before, all seemed much
at home, and ready to find their place and keep it. She says, ‘‘ I
have spared no pains either in or out of the school to secure the
good of the scholars,” and the truth of this remark was apparent
to your Committee ; nor do we think this case an exception to the
rule that faithfulness meets its reward.
She also reports what it
is gratifying to notice here, an interest on the part of the parents.

District No. 3. Intermediate Department. Summer Term
was taught by Miss Extten M. Morrison.
Length of school, 13
weeks. Whole number of scholars, 39; average attendance, 28.
The teacher was untiring in her efforts to make this school a profitable one. But she seemed to find it difficult to impress, in a
suitable degree, upon the minds of the scholars, the nature and
importance of their share of the duties necessary to a pleasant
and entirely successful school.
Primary Department. Summer Term was taught by Miss HarRIETTE A. Pike. Length of schools, 13 weeks; whole number
of scholars, 47; average attendance, 31. Few of the scholars
were old enough to interest themselves in anything that would be
consistent with

the

order

of the

school

room;

but Miss Pike

evinced a faculty of avoiding confusion, on the one hand, ora

15
wearisome and unhealthy restraint, on the other. Meantime she
was happily able to lead the young minds pleasantly, as well as
carefully, on the road of acquirement.

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDING SCHOOL COMMITTEE,
DISTRICT NO. 3.
The undersigned, having received appointment, on the 30th
July 1861, as Superintending School Committee of District No. 3,
entered at once on the discharge of their duties. The schools of
the District were divided into three grades, consisting of the
Primary, Intermediate and High Schools.

Tue Hien Scuoor. By an arrangement with the Trustees of
the Academy, this school has been kept in the Academy building,
and is managed on a plan, which, while it does not at all interfere
with the objects or interests of that institution, will doubtless prove
an aid and assistance to both Academy and High School. ‘T'wo
terms, of twelve weeks each, have been kept under the direction
of Mr. A. A. Smrrn. The whole number of scholars from the
District has been 33, with an average attendance of 24. The
school has commenced well. It will take some little time, of
course, to secure the right distribution of scholars, and the proper
arrangement of classes and studies; and experience will be necessary to suggest and justify all the regulations on which the efficiency of such a school depends. We have great confidence in the
ability and professional devotion of Mr. Smith, and in the willingness of parents and scholars to codperate in whatever arrangements are necessary to make this a superior school, and an honor
to the town. It will prove itself, we cannot doubt, an important
agency in developing the minds and character of the children of
the District ; and, in the judgement of the Committee, it is highly
desirable that its equal privileges should be extended to all the
districts of the town.
Tue INTERMEDIATE ScHOOL was kept by Mr. GALEN ALLEN.
The length of the school was 12 weeks, and the number of scholars
38, with an average attendadce of 28. Mr. Allen remarks :—
‘** The scholars who have been punctual and constant in their attendance at school, have been successful in their studies.
[am
happy to state that there were two out of the thirty-eight who were
not absent one half day. Abbie J. Page and Clara F. White are
the ones to whom much praise is due for being at school all the
days, and half days of the term.” ‘ This is doing well,” adds the
_ teacher. The Committee accord with these encomiums, and yet
feel much regret at seeing 106 tardinesses reported against the
school. Mr. Allen acquitted himself as an able and faithful
teacher.
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Tue Primary ScHoor, of 12 weeks, was under charge of Miss

Pike, who had taught it, during the Summer term. The whole
attendance was 45, with an average of 36. The teacher reports
that ‘‘ there has been a decided improvement in the school, since
last term ; owing to the greater degree of interest in the progress
of the scholars, manifested by parents and others in the district.
Greater efforts have evidently been made to insure punctuality in
attendance, and to awaken an interest in the branches of study
pursued. During the first two terms taught by me in this school,
scarcely a recitation passed with every member of the class present.
This evil is not entirely remedied, but a beginning has been made.
It is impossible for the teacher, unaided by home influences, to
arouse a love for school, or desire for improvement, in the minds

of the pupils. This aid the teacher has received to a greater extent than formerly.” These statementswe commend to the attention of the parents of the District. There are only two scholars
who have not, been absent one half day, while we find report of
194 instances of tardiness. The internal management of the
school has been excellent.
The Committee will only add, that it is obvious these schools
lose far too much of their effective influences for good from the
absence and tardiness of scholars ; and, while we anticipate that
the High School will exert a stimulating influence on the scholars
in the Intermediate and Primary grades, it is highly important that
there be increased care and effort among parents at home to encourage a regular and punctual attendance on the part of all the
children.
Respectfully submitted,
WM. T. SAVAGE,
DAVID, GILCHRIST,
AUSTIN F. PIKE,
JOHN H. ROWELL,
NOAH M. PROCTOR.

District No. 4. Summer and Winter Terms, each of 11 weeks;
taught by Miss Saran E. Exrrorr. Number of scholars in Summer, 10; average attendance, 7; in Winter, whole number, 12;
average attendance,.9.. This was the first trial of the teacher’s
skill in this calling, and as an omen of the future, was decidedly
flattering. The school was small and quiet, but every one seemed
to have something to do, and a disposition to do it. ‘The teacher
succeeded in securing patient and persevering attention to one subject. Thisis avery difficult thing, in the haste that commonly
possesses scholars, to leave first principles before they are mastered. Such a school for a series of years,each school starting with
the pupils, where the last left them, would secure invaluable bene-
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fits to the pupils and patrons. She says, ‘‘ all the scholars exhibited a desire to do well and a readiness to obey, which could not
fail to win their teacher’s love.”

Disrrict No. 5.

Summer Term of 10 weeks, and Winter Term

of 16 weeks, both taught by Miss AmManpa M. Inearts.
Num-.
ber of scholars in Summer, 12; average attendance, 10 1-2. In
Winter, whole number, 20; average attendance, 16 1-2. Your
Committee was much pleased with this school, both in Summer
and in Winter. The quiet, respectful behaviour of the pupils,
their attention to their studies, and uniform progress were ample
testimonials of skill in giving instruction, and docility in acquiring it. Unfortunately the last visit to the Winter school was on a
very stormy day, and but few were present; but the number of
classes represented, and the size of the class rolls, showed that all
had work enough on hand to occupy their time. Intellectual
Arithmetic seems here to have been put to the test which shows
its superior power in giving intellectual discipline and valuable
knowledge.
How much the marked success of the schools in Nos. 4 and 5,
for this year, may have been aided by the employment of the same
instructors consecutive terms, it is difficult to state. But it is safe
to state that no little gain will’ be secured by such a course where
it can be followed.
With even ordinary teachers, if the schools
can be kept along from term to term, doing their work thoroughly
as far as they go, and beginning each term where they left off the
last, it would be vastly better than to break up the classes, and
begin studies each term where it may chance, and leave off in the

same indefinite way. ‘To be sure, a beiter teacher might be secured occasionally, and so would a poorer one, and on the whole
the average must be ordinary. Employers of mechanics do not
think it advisable to change master workmen often on the
same job; for this leaves no one in particular responsible for the
completed work. Every business man knows that to pass a job
through the hands of several, so that each can escape the responsibility of the little part he has had to do with it, is to ruin his
undertaking. But commit the work to a single man, who must
abide the results, and he will do his best,—will prepare himself to
meet every obstacle, and remedy every defect. Why not apply
the same wisdom to that most difficult of all work, the:development of the human mind?
District No. 6.

The Summer

A. Coxtrns, and continued 8 weeks.

Term was kept by Miss Vina
The number of scholars was

8, with an average attendance of 5 1-2. The school was well and
faithfully managed by a competent teacher, and was undoubtedly
profitable to the scholars.

2
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The Winter Term, under the charge of Miss Ex1za H. Mrrriny,
was of 10 1-2 weeks length; whole number of scholars, 11;
average attendance, 8. The teacher was accurate and faithful,
and was rewarded with entire success.
District No. 7. This school of 5 weeks, now in progress, is
kept by Mr. Josreru Cart. He has not been examined, as required by law, in reference to his qualifications, and consequently.
is able to forfeit his wages. Information regarding this school
has been obtained only atthe latest hour before closing this Report. Ithas but 3 scholars, and has an average attendance
of 2.
Districr No. 8. Summer Term of 8 weeks, taught by Miss
Juuierr EK. Ropsrson.
Whole number of scholars, 10 ;. average
attendance, 9. This school promised well at its opening. Not
being notified of the time of closing, I failed to make a second
visit.
Winter Term, of 10 weeks, was taught by Miss Epna A. Bran,
Whole number of ‘scholars, 19; average attendance, 16. The
school seemed attentive, and appeared to have made fair advancement in their studies.
District No. 9.

The Summer

and Winter Terms were kept

by Miss Morera N. Fowrer; length of the former, 10 weeks;
of the latter, 18 weeks.
The number of scholars, in Summer,
was 16, with an average attendance of 12; in Winter, 16, with
an average attendance of 14. The teacher appears to have exerted herself assiduously to govern and instruct the pupils entrusted to her care, and faithfully to perform ‘her duty; but, on the

oceasions of the Committee’s visits, there was.apparent an air of
general restlessness, and in some instances there was exhibited a
mode of speech, and.a deportment, highly unbecoming ; showing
that the true ideal of the school was far from being realized.
With some good accomplished
‘in this school, it is feared there was
much loss.

REPORT

OF SUPERINTENDING SCHOOL COMMITTEE
OF DISTRICT NO, 10, IN FRANKLIN.

PrimMArRY DEPARTMENT.
The Summer Term, of 16 weeks, also
the Winter Term, of 12 weeks, were taught by Miss Francus E.
Wooprorp. The Committee are highly pleased with the success
- which has attended her labors in the management of this school.

An unusual interest has been kept up during the entire period of
both terms, and the improvement of the pupils has been constant
and marked.
Whole number of scholars, for Summer term, 57 ;

iY
average attendance, 45 1-2.

Winter term, whole number of schol

ars, 01; average attendance, 40.

Apvancep

Department.

The Summer Term was taught by

Miss Marrua R. Goopwin.
Length of term, 12 weeks; whole
number of scholars, 42; average attendance, 31. The school was
well taught and a commentnnin advancement made.

_

The Winter Term was taught by Mr. Josera.G. Ayers. Length
of term, 12 weeks; whole number of scholars, 45 ; average attendance, 37. ‘This school, under the instruction of Mr. Ayer 8,
has been highly successfuf, creditable alike to teacher and scholars.
The Committee respectfully urge a more earnest codperation of
the parents, in procuring the punctual attendance of their children,
and would tecommend a system of deportment cards, to be filled
by the teachers, so that all absences, tardiness, and general

de-

portment may be reported to the parents, as often as once in two
weeks,
CHARLES GARLAND,
Supt. School
A. B. CLOSSON,
Committee,
N. H. SANBORN,
Dist. No. 10
Franklin, March 1, 1862.

®
Disrricr No. 11. The Summer and Winter Terms were kept
by Miss Mirrre C. CLovueu; the length of each being 8 weeks.
The number of scholars, in Summer, was 16, with an average attendance of 11; in Winter, 15, with an average of 101-2.
This
school was well governed, accurately taught, and in all respects

profitable to the scholars.

|

Disrricr No. 12. The larger part of this District is in Northfield. ‘The Summer and Winter Terms of this school were kept
by Miss Emma M. Giz, the former continuing 10 weeks, and the
latter, 12. Two scholars only have been in attendance from
Franklin. - The Committee withhold remarks upon this teacher
and this school.

Punctual and constant attendance

on school duties, is a matter

of vital importance, if we would derive the full benefit of our
school expenditures. People whose youth was spent in those
earlier times, when beside reading, spelling and penmanship, there
were at most not more than three text books known in our schools,
are slow to realize the change that has taken place. Then, not
more than eight or ten, in a school of sixty, did more than read
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and spell. Now we have five branches of study authorized by
law, and no less than nine text books, besides reading and spelling
books, in our common schools. These are adapted to all grades
of scholars, so that as soon as achild has learned to read sentences,

he begins one or more of these studies. A teacher is not now occupied with hearing half a dozen classes read and spell, each day,
and showing a few in Arithmetic, and a class possibly in Geography or Grammar.
‘There is, in nearly every school, an inclination to multiply classes so as to divide the teacher’s time into
fragments so small as to be worthless t6 each class. Hence the
necessity for classification, and, where there are classes, they must
keep together. In olden time, each scholar studied by himself,
not reciting in a class; and, if he-was absent a day, he simply
lost so much time, and perhaps lessened his interest in his studies
somewhat.
Ina school of these times, a scholar finds himself in
classes.
Suppose there be a class of ten scholars: when one is
absent the rest go on; the absentee comes in after the class have
passed five or six lessons. What shall be done? These lessons
he has lost, and in the connections of the subject he cannot advance without them. To make them up is impossible; for, ina
good school, each day’s lessons are as much as can be well done
in that day. If the class wait for him, then great injustice is
done the school; for the nine must wait till the delinquent overtakes them, thus taking from the school ten times the amount of
the first absence.
We can scarcely find language to express our
indignation at the frauds practiced by contractors to supply goyernment stores for the army and navy; but we little think that
the parent or guardian who allows his child to be absent, or unfitted for a single school duty, is to that extent robbing the District
school, not only of money, but also of its interest and success in
attaining what is of vastly more worth than money.
A man who should employ workmen on a business where each
man’s work depended on the fact that every other kept along at a

steady and uniform rate, would reckon the absence of one, not as
the loss only of one day’s labor, but would multiply this one day
by the number of other workmen hindered by one’s absence; and,
in most kinds of work, would multiply this product by still another
and often larger factor; namely, the amount of injury beside
that of mere delay. Nor would such an employer be satisfied
with the plea on the part of any, that they were not behind another,
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who, perchance was the poorest workman of the gang, for so all
would virtually be striving to be poorest.
Precisely so in school ;
the loss a scholar sustains from his absences, even though he
thereby lose the remainder of the school himself, is but a small
item of the whole loss to the District.
No pupil can be truly said to be committed to the care of a
teacher, unless the teacher is given the entire and uninterrupted
control of so much of the pupil’s time as is necessary, and his
whole energies. .
The scholar, or the parent for him, enters into a contract with
the teacher, to furnish his time and strength ; and the teacher contracts to return a reasonable degree of improvement.
If there is to be any absence of the pupil, it is the teacher’s
right to be consulted, and dictate as to whether it can be done with
safety to the school. And this means more than being simply
notified that the scholar has been or will be absent. .
Judging from the returns made by the teachers, and the observations of your Committee, there is a damage actually done to the
schools of this town by this one cause, that exceeds all other
hindrances to their success.
Sickness in school can only be deplored as a public calamity;
but failures to perform school duties, from mere pleasure or disinclination, can only be regarded as a careless, but no less wanton
destruction of the public good.
Respectfully submitted,
WM. T. SAVAGE,
A. A. SMITH,

Supt. School
Committee.
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STATISTICAL

TABLE.

tals
No Scholars| Apportionment
Proportion to
ree S in eectpes to each Dist. | each Scholar.

1

$169 82

2
8

4
5

6

vf
8
9

441

Raised by the Town,

. $1400 00

69 44

4 96

‘Literary Fund;

.

7 38
3 55

$1673 82

List oF BoOKS AUTHORIZED.TO

BE USED

. 185 85

109 87

3 23
3 03

87 05

|

..

Railroad tax appropria~ ted to'schools, . .

4 Q1

390 72
63 67

*

|

6 36
4 80

71 58

13

12

3 22
3 54

82 75
110 53
22 14
71 02

r

10
11

$4 35

99.77
485 33

11

Whole,amount of School Money
for the year.

18 §2

|

3.80

|

IN THE PuBLic ScHooLs

$1645 72
oF FRANKLIN.— For Read-

ing, Town & Holbrook’s Progressive Series ; Spelling, Town’s Progressive Speller ;Arithmetic, Greenleaf ’s Series ; Geography, Mitchell’s Primary and Smith’s Geography and Atlas .
Grammar, Weld & Quackenbos’; Parsing Book. History, Goodrich’s History of the United
States ; Physiology, Cutter’s ; Algebra, Robinson’s New Elementary ;Geometry, Greenleaf’s.
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